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FETAL IMAGES:THE POWER OF VISUAL
CULTURE IN THE POLITICSOF
REPRODUCTION

ROSALIND POLLACKPETCHESKY

Now chimes the glass, a note of sweetest strength,
It clouds, it clears, my utmost hope it proves,
For there my longing eyes behold at length
A dapperform, that lives and breathes and moves.
Goethe, Faust
(Ultimately)the world of "being"can function to the exclusion of the mother.No need for mother-provided thatthere
is somethingof the maternal:and it is the father then who
acts as-is-the mother. Eitherthe woman is passive;or she
doesn'texist. What is left is unthinkable,unthoughtof. She
does not enter into the oppositions,she is not coupled with
the father (who is coupled with the son).
He1'ne Cixous, Sorties
In the mid-1980s, with the United States Congress still deadlocked
over the abortion issue and the Supreme Court having twice
reaffirmed "a woman's right to choose,"' the political attack on
abortion rights moved further into the terrain of mass culture and
imagery. Not that the "prolifemovement" has abandoned conventional political arenas; rather, its defeats there have hardened its
commitment to a more long-term ideological struggle over the
symbolic meanings of fetuses, dead or alive.
Antiabortionists in both the United States and Britain have long
applied the principle that a picture of a dead fetus is worth a thousand words. Chaste silhouettes of the fetal form, or voyeuristicnecrophilic photographs of its remains, litter the background of
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any abortiontalk. These still images float like spiritsthroughthe
courtrooms, where lawyers argue that fetuses can claim tort
liability; through the hospitals and clinics, where physicians
and in front of all the abortion
welcome them as "patients";
centers, legislative committees, bus terminals, and other places
that "right-to-lifers"
haunt. The strategyof antiabortioniststo make
fetal personhooda self-fulfillingprophecyby makingthe fetus a
publicpresenceaddressesa visually orientedculture. Meanwhile,
imagesand symbolsof abortionhardto imagine,
finding"positive"
feministsand otherprochoiceadvocateshave all too readilyceded
the visual terrain.
Beginningwith the 1984 presidentialcampaign,the neoconservative Reaganadministrationand the ChristianRightaccelerated
their use of television and video imagery to capture political
discourse- and power.2Alongwith a new series of "Ronand Nancy"commercials,the ReverendPat Robertson's"700Club"(a kind
of right-wingtalk show), and a resurgenceof Good versus Evil
kiddie cartoons, American television and video viewers were
bombardedwith the newest "prolife"
propagandapiece, TheSilent
Scream.TheSilentScreammarkeda dramaticshift in the contest
over abortionimagery.With formidablecunning,it translatedthe
into real-timevideo,
still and by-nowstaleimagesof fetus as "baby"
thus (1) givingthose imagesan immediateinterfacewith the electronicmedia;(2)transformingantiabortionrhetoricfrom a mainly
religious/mysticalto a medical/technologicalmode; and (3) bringing the fetal image "tolife."On majornetworktelevisionthe fetus
rose to instantstardom,as TheSilentScreamand its impresario,Dr.
BernardNathanson,were airedat least five differenttimes in one
month, and one well-known reporter,holdingup a fetus in a jar
before 10 million viewers, announced:"Thisthing being aborted,
this potentialperson, sure lookslike a baby!"
This statementis more thanjust propaganda;it encapsulatesthe
"politicsof style"dominatinglate capitalistculture, transforming
"surfaceimpressions"into the "wholemessage."3The cult of appearancesnot only is the definingcharacteristicof nationalpolitics
in the United States,but it is also nourishedby the languageand
techniquesof photo/videoimagery.Aware of culturaltrends, the
currentleadershipof the antiabortionmovementhas made a conscious strategic shift from religious discourses and authorities to
medicotechnical ones, in its effort to win over the courts, the
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legislatures,and popularheartsand minds. Butthe vehicle forthis
shift is not organizedmedicine directlybut mass culture and its
diffusioninto reproductivetechnologythroughthe video display
terminal.
My interest in this essay is to explore the overlappingboundaries between media spectacle and clinical experience when
pregnancybecomes a moving picture. In what follows, I attempt
to understandthe culturalmeanings and impact of images like
those in The SilentScream.Then I examine the effect of routine
ultrasoundimaging of the fetus not only on the larger cultural
climate of reproductivepolitics but also on the experience and
consciousnessof pregnantwomen. Finally,I shall considersome
implicationsof "fetalimages"for feminist theory and practice.

DECODING THE SILENTSCREAM
Before dissecting its ideological message, I should perhaps
describe The SilentScreamfor readerswho somehow missed it.
The film'sactualgenesis seems to have been an articlein the New
Englandournalof Medicineby a noted bioethicistand a physician,
bonclaimingthat earlyfetal ultrasoundtests resultedin "maternal
ding"and possibly "fewerabortions."Accordingto the authors,
both affiliatedwith the NationalInstitutesof Health, upon viewing an ultrasoundimage of the fetus, "parents[that is, pregnant
women] probablywill experiencea shock of recognitionthat the
fetus belongs to them"and will more likely resolve "ambivalent"
pregnancies"infavor of the fetus."Such "parentalrecognitionof
the fetal form,"they wrote, "isa fundamentalelement in the later
parent-child bond."4Although based on two isolated cases,
without controls or scientific experimentation,these assertions
stimulatedthe imaginationof Dr. BernardNathansonand the National Right-to-LifeCommittee. The resulting video production
was intendedto reinforcethe visual "bonding"
theory at the level
of the clinic by bringingthe live fetal image into everyone'sliving
room. Distributed not only to television networks but also to
schools, churches, state and federal legislators,and anyone (includingthe opposition)who wants to rent it for fifteen dollars,the
video cassette provides a mass commodity form for the "prolife"
message.
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TheSilentScreampurportsto show a medicalevent, a real-time
ultrasound imaging of a twelve-week-old fetus being aborted.
Whatwe see in factis an imageof an imageof an image;or, rather,
we see three concentricframes: our television or VCR screen,
which in turn framesthe video screenof the filmingstudio,which
in turn frames a shadowy, black-and-white,pulsatingblob: the
(alleged)fetus. Throughout,our responseto this set of images is
directedby the figureof Dr. Nathanson-sober,bespectacled,leaning professoriallyagainstthe desk-who functionsas both medical
expertand narratorto the drama.(Nathansonis in "reallife"a pracand well-knownanex-abortionist,
ticingobstetrician-gynecologist,
tiabortioncrusader.)In fact, as the film unfolds,we quicklyrealize
that there are two texts being presented here simultaneously-a
medical text, largelyvisual, and a moral text, largelyverbal and
auditory. Our medical narratorappears on the screen and announcesthat what we are aboutto see comes to us courtesyof the
new "scienceof fetology"which "explodedin the medical
"dazzling"
community"and now enablesus to witness an abortion- "fromthe
victim'svantagepoint."At the same time we hear strainsof organ
music in the background,ominous,the kind we associatewith impending doom. As Nathansonguides his pointer along the video
the otherwise inscrutablemovements of the
screen, "explaining"
image,the disjunctionbetween the two texts becomes increasingly jarring.We see a recognizableapparatusof advanced medical
technology,displayinga filmic imageof vibratinglightand shaded
areas, interspersedwith occasional scenes of an abortion clinic
operatingtable (the only view of the pregnantwoman we get).
This action is moderated by someone who "looks like" the
paternal-medicalauthorityfigure of the proverbialaspirin commercial.He occasionallyinterruptsthe filmed events to show us
clinical models of embryos and fetuses at various stages of
development.Meanwhile,however, what we hearis more like a
medievalmoralityplay, spoken in standardantiabortionrhetoric.
The form on the screen, we are told, is "theliving unborn child,"
"anotherhuman being indistinguishablefrom any of us."The suction cannula is "movingviolently"toward "the child";it is the
"lethalweapon"that will "dismember,crush, destroy,""tearthe
are left. The fetus "doessense agchild apart,"until only "shards"
gression in its sanctuary," attempts to "escape"(indicating more
rapid movements on the screen), and finally "rearsback its head"
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in "asilent scream"-all to a feverish pitch of musical accompaniment. In case we questionthe nearly total absence of a pregnant
woman or of clinic personnelin this scenario,Nathansonalso "informs"us that the woman who had this abortionwas a "feminist,"
who, like the young doctorwho performedit, has vowed "never
again";that women who get abortionsare themselves exploited
and "castrated";
that many abortionclinicsare "runby the
"victims"
mobs."It is the verbalrhetoric,not of science, but of "MiamiVice."
Now, all of this raises important questions about what one
means by "evidence,"
or "medicalinformation,"because the ultrasound image is presentedas a documenttestifyingthat the fetus is
"alive,"is "humanlike you or me,"and "sensespain."The Silent
Screamhas been sharplyconfrontedon this level by panels of opposing medical experts,New YorkTimeseditorials,and a Planned
Parenthoodfilm. These show, for example,that at twelve weeks
the fetus has no cerebralcortexto receive pain impulses;that no
is possiblewithout air in the lungs;that fetal movements
"scream"
at this stage are reflexiveand without purpose;that the image of
rapidfranticmovement was undoubtedlycaused by speedingup
the film (cameratricks);that the size of the image we see on the
screen, alongwith the model that is continuallydisplayedin front
of the screen, is nearly twice the size of a normal twelve-week
fetus, and so forth.5Yet this literal kind of rebuttalis not very
useful in helping us to understandthe ideologicalpower the film
has despite its visual distortionsand verbal fraud.
When we locate TheSilentScreamwhere it belongs,in the realm
of culturalrepresentationratherthan of medicalevidence, we see
that it embeds ultrasoundimagingof pregnancyin a moving picture show. Its appearanceas a medical documentboth obscures
and reinforcesa coded set of messagesthat work as politicalsigns
and moral injunctions.(As we shall see, because of the cultural
and politicalcontextin which they occur,this may be trueof ultrasound imagesof pregnancyin general.)The purposeof the film is
obviously didactic:to induce individualwomen to abstain from
having abortions and to persuade officials and judges to force
them to do so. Likethe GreatCommunicatorwho charmsthrough
lies, the medicalauthorityfigure- paternalisticand technocraticat
the same time - delivers these messages less by his words than by
the power of his image and his persona.
As with any visual image, The Silent Scream relies on our
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predispositionto "see"what it wants us to "see"because of a range
of influencesthat come out of the particularcultureand historyin
which we live. The aura of medical authority, the allure of
technology,the cumulativeimpactof a decadeof fetal images- on
billboards, in shopping center malls, in science fiction
blockbusters like 2001: A Space Odyssey-all rescue the film from

utter absurdity;they make it credible."Thefetal form"itself has,
within the largerculture, acquireda symbolic import that condenses within it a series of losses-from sexualinnocenceto compliantwomen to Americanimperialmight. It is not the imageof a
baby at all but of a tiny man, a homunculus.
The most disturbingthing about how people receive TheSilent
Scream,and indeed all the dominant fetal imagery, is their apparentacceptanceof the imageitself as an accuraterepresentation
of a real fetus. The curled-upprofile,with its enlargedhead and
finlike arms, suspendedin its balloonof amnioticfluid, is by now
so familiarthat not even most feminists questionits authenticity
(as opposedto its relevance).I went back to trace the earliestappearanceof these photos in popularliteratureand found it in the
June 1962 issue of Look (along with Life, the major masscirculating "picturemagazine"of the period). It was a story
publicizing a new book, The First Nine Months of Life, and it

featured the now-standardsequel of pictures at one day, one
week, seven weeks, and so forth.6In every picture the fetus is
solitary,danglingin the air (orits sac)with nothingto connectit to
any life-supportsystem but "aclearly defined umbilicalcord."In
every captionit is called"thebaby"(even at forty-fourdays)and is
referredto as "he"-untilthe birth,that is, when "he"turns out to
be a girl.Nowhere is there any referenceto the pregnantwoman,
except in a single photographat the end showing the newborn
baby lying next to the mother,both of them gazingoff the page,
allegedlyat "thefather."From their beginning,such photographs
have represented the fetus as primary and autonomous, the
woman as absent or peripheral.
Fetal imagery epitomizes the distortion inherent in all
photographicimages:their tendency to slice up reality into tiny
bits wrenched out of real space and time. The origins of
photographycan be traced to late-nineteenth-centuryEurope's
cult of science, itself a by-productof industrialcapitalism.Its rise
is inextricablylinked with positivism, that flawed epistemology
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that sees "reality"
as discretebits of empiricaldata divorcedfrom
historicalprocess or social relationships.7Similarly,fetal imagery
replicatesthe essentialparadoxof photographswhethermovingor
still, their "constitutivedeception"as noted by postmodernist
critics:the appearanceof objectivity,of capturing"literalreality."
As RolandBarthesputs it, the "photographic
message"appearsto
be "a message without a code."According to Barthes, the appearanceof the photographicimage as "amechanicalanalogueof
reality,"without art or artifice,obscuresthe fact that that imageis
heavily constructed,or "coded";it is grounded in a context of
historicaland culturalmeanings.8
Yet the power of the visualapparatus'sclaimto be "anunreasoning machine"that produces"anunerringrecord"(theFrenchword
for "lens"is l'objectif)remains deeply embedded in Western
culture.9This power derives from the peculiarcapacityof photographicimagesto assume two distinctmeanings,often simultaneously: an empirical (informational)and a mythical (or magical)
meaning. Historically,photographicimageryhas served not only
the uses of scientific rationality-as in medical diagnosticsand
record keeping-and the tools of bureaucraticrationality-in the
political record keeping and police surveillance of the state.10
Photographicimageryhas also, especiallywith the "democratization"of the hand-heldcameraand the adventof the familyalbum,
become a magicalsourceof fetishesthat can resurrectthe dead or
preservelost love. And it has constructedthe escapefantasyof the
movies. This older, symbolic,and ritualistic(alsoreligious?)function lies concealedwithin the more obvious rationalisticone.
The doubletext of TheSilentScream,noted earlier,recapitulates
this historicalparadoxof photographicimages:their simultaneous
power as purveyorsof fantasyand illusion yet also of "objectivist
'truth."'"'
When Nathanson claims to be presentingan abortion
from the "vantagepoint of the [fetus],"the image'sappearanceof
seamlessmovementthroughreal time-and the technologicallure
of the video box, connotingat once "advancedmedicine"and "the
news"-render his claim "trueto life."Yet he also purveys a myth,
for the fetus-if it had any vantage point-could not possibly ex-

perience itself as if danglingin space, without a woman'suterus
and body and bloodstreamto supportit.
In fact, every image of a fetus we are shown, including TheSilent
Scream, is viewed from the standpoint neither of the fetus nor of
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the pregnantwoman but of the camera.The fetus as we know it is
a fetish. BarbaraKatzRothmanobserves that "thefetus in utero
has become a metaphorfor 'man'in space, floatingfree, attached
only by the umbilical cord to the spaceship. But where is the
motherin that metaphor?She has become empty space."'2Inside
the futurizingspacesuit,however, lies a much olderimage.Forthe
autonomous,free-floatingfetus merely extends to gestationthe
Hobbesianview of born human beings as disconnected,solitary
individuals.It is this abstractindividualism,effacingthe pregnant
woman and the fetus'sdependenceon her, that gives the fetal image its symbolictransparency,so that we can readin it our selves,
our lost babies, our mythic secure past.
Although such receptions of fetal images may help to recruit
antiabortionactivists,among both women and men, denial of the
womb has more deadly consequences. Zoe Sofia relatesthe film
2001:A SpaceOdysseyto "theNew Right'scult of fetalpersonhood,"
arguingthat "everytechnology is a reproductivetechnology":"in
science fiction cultureparticularly,technologiesare perceived as
modes of reproductionin themselves,accordingto perversemyths
of fertility in which man replicateshimself without the aid of
woman."The "StarChild"of 2001 is not a living organicbeing but
"abiomechanism, ... a cyborg capable of living unaided in space."

This"child"
poses as the symbolof fertilityand life but in fact is the
creatureof the same technologiesthatbringcosmicextermination,
which it alone survives. Sofia sees the same irony in "therightwing movementto protectfetallife"while it plansfor nuclearwar.
Likethe fetal-babyin 2001, "thepro-lifefetus may be a 'specialeffect' of a culturaldreamworkwhich displacesattentionfrom the
tools of exterminationand onto the fetal signifierof extinction
itself."To the extent that it diverts us from the real threat of
nuclear holocaustand comes to representthe lone survivor,the
fetal image signifiesnot life but death.13
If the fetus-as-spacemanhas become inscribedin science fiction
and popularfantasy,it is likelyto affectthe appearanceof fetalimages even in clinical contexts. The vantage point of the male
onlookermay perhapschangehow women see their own fetuses
on, and through, ultrasoundimaging screens. The SilentScream
bridges these two arenas of cultural construction,video fantasylandand
and clinicalbiotechnics,enlistingmedicalimageryin the
service of mythic-patriarchal
messages.But neitherarena,nor the
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film itself, meets a totally receptive field. Pregnantwomen respond to these imagesout of a varietyof concretesituationsand in
a variety of complex ways.
OBSTETRICALIMAGINGAND
MASCULINE/VISUALCULTURE
We have seen the dominantview of the fetus that appearsin still
and moving picturesacrossthe mass-culturallandscape.It is one
where the fetus is not only "alreadya baby,"but more-a "baby
man,"an autonomous,atomizedmini-spacehero. This image has
not supplantedthe one of the fetus as a tiny, helpless, suffering
creaturebut rathermerged with it (in a way that uncomfortably
remindsone of anotherfamousimmortalbaby).We shouldnot be
surprised,then, to find the social relationsof obstetrics-the site
where ultrasoundimagingof fetuses goes on daily-infiltrated by
such widely diffused images.
Along with the externalpoliticaland culturalpressures,traditional patterns endemic to the male-dominated practice of
obstetricshelp determinethe currentclinicalview of the fetus as
"patient,"separateand autonomous from the pregnantwoman.
These patternsdirect the practicalapplicationsof new reproductive technologies more toward enlargingclinicians'control over
reproductiveprocessesthan towardimprovinghealth (women'sor
infants'). Despite their benefits for individual women, amniocentesis, in vitro fertilization, electronic fetal monitoring,
routinecesareandeliveries,ultrasound,and a rangeof heroic"fetal
therapies"(bothin uteroand ex utero)also have the effect of carvof
ing out more and more space/timefor obstetrical"management"
have
been
shown
not
to
lower
infant
pregnancy.Meanwhile,they
and they divertsocialresources
and perinatalmortality/morbidity,
from epidemiologicalresearchinto the causes of fetal damage.'4
if not "perBut the presumptionof fetal "autonomy"
("patienthood"
sonhood")is not an inevitable requirementof the technologies.
Rather,the technologiestake on the meanings and uses they do
because of the culturalclimate of fetal images and the politics of
hostility toward pregnantwomen and abortion.As a result, the
pregnantwoman is increasinglyput in the positionof adversaryto
her own pregnancy/fetus, either by having presented a "hostileenvironment" to its development or by actively refusing some
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medically proposed intervention (such as a cesarean section or
treatmentfor a fetal "defect").s5
Similarly,the claim by antiabortionpolemiciststhat the fetus is
becoming "viable"at an earlier and earlier point seems to reinforce the notion that its treatmentis a matterbetween a fetus and
its doctor. In reality, most authorities agree that twenty-four
weeks is the youngesta fetus is likelyto surviveoutsidethe womb
in the foreseeablefuture;meanwhile,over 90 percentof pregnant
women who get abortionsdo so in the firsttrimester,fewer than 1
percent do so past the twentieth week.16Despite these facts, the
imagesof youngerand younger,and tinierand tinier,fetuses being
and
the point of viabilitybeing "pushedback"indefinitely,
"saved,"
untold aborted fetuses being "bornalive"have captured recent
abortion discourse in the courts, the headlines, and television
drama.7 Suchimagesblurthe boundarybetween fetus and baby;
they reinforcethe idea that the fetus's identity as separateand
autonomousfrom the mother (the "living,separatechild")exists
from the start. Obstetricaltechnologiesof visualizationand electronic/surgicalinterventionthus disrupt the very definition, as
a woman'sbody,
and "outside"
traditionallyunderstood,of "inside"
As
an
Donna
as
"interior"
of pregnancy
Haraway
experience.
remarks,pregnancybecomes integratedinto a "high-techview of
the body as a biotic component or cybernetic communications
system";thus, "who controls the interpretationof bodily boundaries in medical hermeneutics [becomes] a major feminist
issue."'8Interpretingboundaries,however, is a way to contest
them, not to record their fixity in the natural world. Like
penetratingCuban territorywith reconnaissancesatellites and
RadioMarti,treatinga fetus as if it were outsidea woman'sbody,
because it can be viewed, is a politicalact.
This backgroundis necessaryto an analysis that locates ultrasound imagingof fetuses within its historicaland culturalcontext.
Originatingin sonar detectorsfor submarinewarfare,ultrasound
was not introduced into obstetrical practice until the early
1960s-some years after its accepted use in other medical
diagnosticfields.'9 The timing is significant,for it correspondsto
the end of the babyboom and the rapiddropin fertilitythatwould
into new areas of discoveryand
propel obstetrician-gynecologists
fortune,a new "patientpopulation"to look at and treat."Looking"
was mainly the point, because, as in many medical technologies
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(and technologies of visualization),physicians seem to have applied the technique before knowing precisely what they were
looking for. In this technique, a transducersends sound waves
throughthe amnioticfluid so they bounce off fetal structuresand
are reflectedback, either as a still image (scan)or, more frequently, a real-timemoving image "similarto that of a motion picture,"
as the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(ACOG)puts it.20
Althoughit was enthusiasticallyhailed amongphysiciansfor its
advantagesover the dangersof X-ray,ultrasoundimagingin pregnancy is currentlysteepedin controversy.A 1984reportby a joint
NationalInstitutesof Health/Foodand DrugAdministrationpanel
found "no clear benefit from routine use," specifically,"no improvementin pregnancyoutcome"(eitherfor the fetus/infantor the
woman), and no conclusive evidence either of its safety or
harm. The panel recommendedagainst"routineuse,"including"to
view ... or obtaina pictureof the fetus"or "foreducationalor commercial demonstrationswithout medical benefit to the patient"
("thepatient"here, presumably,beingthe pregnantwoman).Yet it
approvedof its use to "estimategestationalage,"thus qualifyingits
reservationswith a majorloophole. At least one-thirdof all pregnant women in the United Statesare now exposed to ultrasound
imaging,and that would seem to be a growingfigure.Anecdotal
evidence suggeststhat many if not most pregnancieswill soon include ultrasoundscans and presentationof a sonogramphoto "for
the baby album."2'
How can we understandthe routinizationof fetal imagingin
obstetricseven thoughthe profession'sgoverningbodiesadmitthe
medical benefits are dubious?The reason ultrasoundimagingin
obstetrics has expanded so much are no doubt related to the
reasons, economic and patriarchal,for the growth in electronic
fetal monitoring, cesarean sections, and other reproductive
technologies. Practitionersand critics alike commonly trace the
obstetricaltechnology boom to physicians'fear of malpractice
suits. But the impulses behind ultrasoundalso arise from the
codes of visual imagery and the constructionof fetal images as
"culturalobjects"with historicalmeanings.
Fromthe standpointof clinicians,at least three levels of meaning attach to ultrasound images of fetuses. These correspond to (1)
a level of "evidence"or "report,"which may or may not motivate
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diagnosis and/or therapeutic intervention; (2) a level of surveillance and potentialsocial control;and (3) a level of fantasyor
myth. (Notsurprisingly,these connotationsecho the textualstructure of TheSilentScream.)In the firstplace, there is simplythe imof the fetus's"anatomicalstrucpulse to "view,"to get a "picture"
tures"in motion, and here obstetricalultrasoundreflects the impact of new imagingtechnologiesin all areas of medicine. One is
for ultrasoundimagingfound in
struckby the lists of "indications"
and
the ACOGTechnicalBulletin the American
Journalof Obstetrics
include a few
and Gynecologyindexes. Althoughthe "indications"
conditions that might require a "nonrecognizable"abnormal"
routine"intervention(suchas "evaluationof ectopicpregnancy"or
"diagnosisof abnormalfetal position"),for the most partthey consist of technical measurements, like a list of machine
parts-"crown rump length,""gestationalsac diameter,"fetal sex
organs,fetal weight-as well as estimationof gestationalage. As
one neonatologisttold me, '"Wecan do an entire anatomical
Of course, none of this viewing and measuringand
workup!"22
of
recording bits of anatomicaldata gives the slightestclue as to
what valueshould be placed on this or any otherfetus, whether it
has a moral claim to heroic therapyor life at all, and who should
decide.23But the point is that the fetus, throughvisualization,is
being treated as a patient already, is being given an ordinary
in the
(or"babyhood"),
checkup.Inferencesaboutits "personhood"
context of the dominantways of seeing fetuses, seem verifiedby
that it kicks, spits, excretes,grows.
sonographic"evidence"
Evidentiaryuses of photographicimages are usually enlisted in
the service of some kind of action-to monitor, control, and
possiblyintervene.In the case of obstetricalmedicine,ultrasound
techniques,in conjunctionwith electronicfetal monitoring,have
been used increasinglyto diagnose"fetaldistress"and "abnormal
presentation"(leading to a prediction of "prolongedlabor"or
"breechbirth").These findings then become evidence indicating
earlierdeliveryby cesareansection, evokingthe correlationsome
researchershave observed between increased use of electronic
fetal monitoring and ultrasound and the threefold rise in the
cesareansection rate in the last fifteen years.24
Complaintsby feminist health advocates about unnecessary
cesareans and excessive monitoring of pregnancy are undoubtedly
justified. Even the profession's own guidelines suggest that the
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monitoringtechniques may lead to misdiagnosesor may themselves be the cause of the "stresses"
One might
they "discover."25
well question a tendency in obstetrics to "discover"disorders
where they previously did not exist, because visualizing techor to apply techniques to wider and
niques compel "discovery,"
wider groupsof cases.26On the whole, however,diagnosticuses of
ultrasoundin obstetricshave benefitedwomen more than they've
done harm, making it possible to define the due date more accurately,to detect anomalies,and to anticipatecomplicationsin
delivery. My question is not about this level of medical applications but ratherabout the culturalassumptionsunderlyingthem.
How do these assumptionsboth reflect and reinforcethe larger
culture of fetal images sketched above?Why has the impulse to
"seeinside"come to dominateways of knowing about pregnancy
and fetuses, and what are the consequences for women's consciousness and reproductivepower relations?
The "prevalenceof the gaze,"or the privilegingof the visual, as
the primary means to knowledge in Western scientific and
philosophicaltraditionshas been the subjectof a feministinquiry
by Evelyn Fox Keller and Christine R. Grontkowski.In their
analysis, stretchingfrom Plato to Bacon and Descartes,this emphasis on the visual has had a paradoxicalfunction. For sight, in
contrastto the othersenses, has as its peculiarpropertythe capacity for detachment,for objectifyingthe thingvisualizedby creating
distancebetween knower and known. (In modernoptics, the eye
becomes a passive recorder,a camera obscura.)In this way, the
elevationof the visual in a hierarchyof senses actuallyhas the effect of debasingsensory experience,and relatedness,as modes of
knowing:"Visionconnects us to truth as it distancesus from the
corporeal."27
Some feminist cultural theorists in France, Britain, and the
United Stateshave arguedthat visualizationand objectificationas
privilegedways of knowing are specificallymasculine (man the
viewer, woman the spectacle).28Withoutfalling into such essentialism,we may supposethat the language,perceptions,and uses
of visual informationmay be differentfor women, as pregnant
subjects, than they are for men (or women) as physicians, researchers, or reporters. And this difference will reflect the
historicalcontrolby men over science, medicine,and obstetricsin
Westernsociety and over the historicaldefinitionsof masculinity
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in Western culture. The deep gender bias of science (including
medicine),of its very ways of seeing problems,resonates,Keller
and "agargues, in its "commonrhetoric."Mainly "adversarial"
gressive"in its stancetowardwhat it studies,"sciencecan come to
sound like a battlefield."29
Similarly,presentationsof scientificand
in the mass media commonlyappropriatethis
medical"conquests"
terraininto ColdWarcultureand machostyle. Considerthis piece
of text fromLife's1965 picturestory on ultrasoundin pregnancy,
"ASonar'Look'at an Unborn Baby":
The astonishingmedical machine resting on this pregnantwoman'sabdomen
at her unbornchild in preciselythe same
in a Philadelphiahospitalis "looking"
in
a
homes
on
surface
enemy submarines. Using the sonar
ship
way Navy
a
with
beam of ultra-high-frequencysound
is
her
it
bombarding
principle,
waves that are inaudible to the human ear. Back come the echoes, bouncing
off the baby'shead, to show up as a visual image on a viewing screen. (P. 45)

The militarizationof obstetricalimages is not unique to ultrasonography(mosttechnologiesin a militarizedsocietyeitherbegin
or end in the military);nor is it uniqueto its focus on reproduction
(similarlanguageconstructsthe "waron cancer").Might it then
correspondto the very culture of medicine and science, its emFor
phasis on visualizationas a form of surveillanceand "attack"?
some obstetrician-gynecologist
practitioners,such visualizationis
patentlyvoyeuristic;it generateseroticpleasurein the nonreciprocated, illicit "look."Interviewed in Newsweek after The Silent
Scream was released, Nathanson boasted: '"Withthe aid of
technology, we stripped away the walls of the abdomen and
And here is Dr. MichaelHaruterusand looked into the womb."30
rison writingin a respectedmedicaljournalabout "fetalmanagement"throughultrasound:
The fetus could not be taken seriously as long as he [sic]remaineda medical
recluse in an opaque womb; and it was not until the last half of this century
that the prying eye of the ultrasonogram ... rendered the once opaque womb
transparent, stripping the veil of mysteryfrom the dark inner sanctum and letting
the light of scientific observation fall on the shy and secretive fetus. . . . The

sonographicvoyeur, spyingon the unwaryfetus,finds him or her a surprisingly
active little creature,and not at all the passive parasitewe had imagined.31

Whether voyeurism is a "masculinist"form of looking, the
of the womb as a spaceto be conqueredcan only be had by
"siting"
one who stands outside it looking in. The view of the fetus as a
"shy,"mysterious"littlecreature,"recallinga wildlifephotographer
nature
trackingdown a gazelle,indeed exemplifiesthe "predatory
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of a photographicconsciousness."32
It is hardto imaginea pregnant
her
fetus
this
woman thinkingabout
way, whether she longs for a
baby or wishes for an abortion.
What we have here, from the clinician'sstandpoint,is a kind of
panopticsof the womb, whose aim is "to establish normative
behavior for the fetus at various gestationalstages"and to maximize medical control over pregnancy.33Feminist critics emphasizethe degradingimpactfetal-imagingtechniqueshave on the
pregnantwoman. She now becomes the "maternalenvironment,"
the "site"of the fetus, a passive spectatorin her own pregnancy.4
Sonographicdetailingof fetal anatomy completely displaces the
markersof "traditional"
pregnancy,when "feelingthe baby move
was a 'definitive"diagnosis."Now the woman'sfeltevidence about
data
the pregnancyis discredited,in favor of the more "objective"
on the video screen.We find her "onthe tablewith the ultrasound
scannerto her belly, and on the otherside of the technicianor doctor, the fetus on the screen. The doctor .

.

turns away from the

mother to examine her baby. Even the heartbeatis heard over a
speakerremoved from the mother'sbody. The technologywhich
makes the baby/fetus more 'visible' renders the woman
invisible."35
EarlierI noted that ultrasoundimagingof fetuses is constituted
through three levels of meaning-not only the level of evidence
(diagnosis)and the level of surveillance(intervention),but also
shades into fantasywhen the
that of fantasy or myth. "Evidence"
fetus is visualized, albeit through electronic media, as though
removed from the pregnantwoman'sbody, as though suspended
in space. This is a form of fetishization,and it occursrepeatedlyin
clinical settings whenever ultrasoundimages constructthe fetus
that sever its functionsand partsfrom their
through"indications"
to
the pregnantwoman. Fetishization,in turn,
connection
organic
shades into surveillancewhen physicians,"right-to-life"
propagandists, legislatures,or courts impose ultrasoundimagingon pregIn some states,the
nant women in order"toencourage'bonding.'"
use of compulsoryultrasoundimagingas a weapon of intimidation
againstwomen seekingabortionshas alreadybegun.36Indeed,the
based on a photographicimage implies a
very idea of "bonding"
fetish: the investment of erotic feelings in a fantasy. When an
obstetrician presents his patient with a sonographic picture of the
fetus "forthe baby album,"it may be a manifestation of masculine
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desire to reproducenot only babies but also motherhood.
Many feministshave explainedmasculineappropriationof the
conditions and products of reproductionin psychoanalytic or
psychologicalterms, associatingit with men's fears of the body,
their own mortality,and the motherwho borethem. Accordingto
one interpretation,"thedominationof women by the male gaze is
part of men's strategyto contain the threat that the mother embodies [of infantile dependence and male impotence]."37
Nancy
Hartsock,in a passagereminiscentof Simonede Beauvoir'searlier
insights, links patriarchal control over reproduction to the
masculine quest for immortalitythrough immortal works: "Because to be bornmeansthatone will die, reproductionand generation are eitherunderstoodin termsof deathor are appropriatedby
men in disembodiedform."38
In Mary O'Brien'sanalysis of the
"thealienationof the male seed in the
"dialecticsof reproduction,"
copulative act" separates men "fromgenetic continuity."Men
this separationby appropriatingchildren,
thereforetry to "annul"
wives, principlesof legitimacyand inheritance,estates, and empires. (Withher usual irony, O'Briencalls this male fear of female
procreativity "the dead core of impotency in the potency
Other, more historicallygroundedfeminist writers
principle.")39
have extended this theme to the appropriationof obstetrics in
Englandand America.Attemptsby male practitionersto disconnect the fetus from women's wombs-whether physically,
throughforceps, cesareandelivery, in vitro fertilization,or fetal
surgery; or visually, through ultrasound imaging-are specific
forms of the ancientmasculineimpulse "toconfine and limit and
curb the creativityand potentiallypollutingpower of female procreation."40
But feministcritiquesof "thewar againstthe womb"often suffer
from certaintendenciestowardreductionism.First,they confuse
masculine rhetoric and fantasies with actual power relations,
thereby submerging women's own responses to reproductive
situationsin the dominant (and victimizing)masculine text. Second, if they do considerwomen'sresponses,those responsesare
compressedinto Everywoman'sReproductiveConsciousness,undifferentiatedby particularhistoricaland social circumstances;
biology itself becomes a universalratherthan an individual,particularset of conditions.To correctthis myopia, I shall returnto
the study of fetal imagesthrougha differentlens, that of pregnant
women as viewers.
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PICTURING THE BABY - WOMEN'S RESPONSES

The scenarioof the voyeuristicultrasoundinstrument/technician,
with the pregnantwoman displacedto one side passively staring
at her objectifiedfetus, has a certainphenomenologicaltruth. At
the same time, anecdotal evidence gives us another, quite different scenariowhen it comes to the subjectiveunderstandingof
pregnant women themselves. Far from feeling victimized or
pacified,they frequentlyexpressa sense of elationand directparticipation in the imaging process, claiming it "makesthe baby
more real,""moreour baby";that visualizingthe fetus creates a
feeling of intimacyand belonging,as well as a reassuringsense of
predictabilityand control.41(I am speakinghere of women whose
pregnanciesare wanted, of course, not those seeking abortions.)
Somewomen even talk aboutthemselvesas having"bonded"
with
the fetus through viewing its image on the screen.42 Like amniocentesis,in vitro fertilization,voluntarysterilization,and other
"male-dominated"
reproductivetechnologies,ultrasoundimaging
in pregnancyseems to evoke in many women a sense of greater
control and self-empowermentthan they would have if left to
How are we to understandthis
"traditional"
methods or "nature."
contradictionbetween the feminist decoding of male "cultural
dreamworks"and (some)women'sactualexperienceof reproductive techniques and images?
Currentfeministwritingsaboutreproductivetechnologyare not
very helpful in answeringthis kind of question. Works such as
Gena Corea'sThe MotherMachineand most articles in the anthology, Test-TubeWomen,portraywomen as the perennialvictims of an omnivorousmale plot to take over their reproductive
capacities. The specific forms taken by male strategies of
reproductivecontrol, while admittedlyvarying across times and
cultures,are reducedto a pervasive,transhistorical"need."Meanwhile, women'sown resistanceto this control,often successful,as
well as their complicityin it, are ignored;women, in this view,
have no role as agents of their reproductivedestinies.
But historicaland sociologicalresearchshows that women are
not just passive victims of "male"reproductivetechnologiesand
the physicianswho wield them. Becauseof their sharedreproductive situationand needs, women throughoutthe nineteenth and
twentiethcenturieshave oftengenerateddemandsfor technologies
such as birth control, childbirth anesthesia,

or infertility
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treatments,or they have welcomed them as benefits (whichis not
to say the technologiesofferedalways met the needs).43 We have
for oral contraceptives,sterilization,in
to understandthe "market"
vitro fertilization, amniocentesis, and high-tech pregnancy
monitoringas a more complex phenomenonthan either the victimizationor the male-womb-envythesis allows.
At the same time, theories of a "feministstandpoint"or "reproductive consciousness"that would restorepregnantwomen to active historicalagency and unify their responses to reproductive
images and techniques are complicated by two sets of circumstances.44First,we do not simplyimbibeour reproductiveexperience raw. The dominantimages and codes that mediate the
materialconditions of pregnancy,abortion,and so forth, determine what, exactly, women "know"about these events in their
lives, their meaningas lived experience.Thus, women may see in
fetal images what they are told they ought to see. Second,and in
dialectical tension with the first, women's relationship to
reproductivetechnologiesand images differsdependingon social
differences such as class, race, and sexual preference, and
biologicalones such as age, physicaldisability,and personalfertiliconsciousness"is constitutedout of
ty history.Their"reproductive
these complex elements and cannot easily be generalizedor, unfortunately,vested with a privilegedinsight.
How differentwomen see fetal images depends on the context
of the lookingand the relationshipof the viewer to the image and
what it signifies.Recentsemiotictheoryemphasizes"thecentrality
of the moment of receptionin the constructionof meanings."The
meaningsof a visual imageor text are createdthroughan "interaction"process between the viewer and the text, takingtheir focus
from the situationof the viewer.45John Bergeridentifiesa major
contextualframe defining the relationshipbetween viewer and
image in distinguishingbetween what he calls "photographs
which belongto privateexperience"and thus connect to our lives
which excise bits
in some intimateway, and "publicphotographs,"
of information "from all lived experience."46Now, this is a
simplistic distinction because "private"photographic images
become imbued with "public"resonances all the time; we "see"
lovers'photos and family albums throughthe scrim of television
ads. Still,I want to borrowBerger'sdistinctionbecauseit helps indicateimportantdifferencesbetween the meaningsof fetal images
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when they are viewed as "thefetus"and when they are viewed as
"mybaby."
When legions of right-wingwomen in the antiabortionmovement brandishpictures of gory dead or dreamlikespace-floating
fetuses outside clinics or in demonstrations,they are participating
in a visual pageantthat directlydegradeswomen- and thus themselves. Waftingthese fetus-picturesas icons, literalfetishes, they
both propagateand celebratethe imageof the fetus as autonomous
space-heroand the pregnantwoman as "emptyspace."Theirvisual
statementsare straightforward
representationsof the antifeminist
ideas they (and their male cohorts) support. Such right-wing
women promotethe public, politicalcharacterof the fetal image
as a symbol that condenses a complicated set of conservative
values-about sex, motherhood, teenage girls, fatherhood, the
family. In this instance, perhapsit makes sense to say they parin a "phallic"
ticipate"vicariously"
way of lookingand thus become
the "complacent facilitators for the working out of man's
fantasies."47
It is not only antiabortionists
who respondto fetal imageshowever. The "public"
of
presentation the fetus has become ubiquitous;
its disembodiedform, now proppedup by medicalauthorityand
technologicalrationality,permeatesmass culture.We are all, on
some level, susceptibleto its coded meanings.VictorBurginpoints
out that it does no good to protestthe "falseness"
of such imagesas
because
how
we
against"reality,"
"reality"-thatis,
experiencethe
and "private"-"is
itself constitutedthroughthe
world,both "public"
This suggeststhat women's ways of
agency of representations."48
seeing ultrasoundimages of fetuses, even their own, may be affected by the cumulativearrayof "public"representations,from
Life Magazineto The SilentScream.And it possibly means that
some of them will be intimidated from getting abortions-although as yet we have little empiricalinformationto verify this.
When young women seeking abortionsare coerced or manipulated into seeing picturesof fetuses, their own or others, it is the
"publicfetus"as moral abstractionthey are being made to view.
But the receptionand meaningsof fetal imagesalso derivefrom
the particularcircumstancesof the woman as viewer, and these
circumstancesmay not fit neatly within a model of women as victims of reproductive technologies. Above all, the meanings of fetal
images will differ depending on whether a woman wishes to be
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pregnantor not. With regardto wantedpregnancies,women with
very diversepoliticalvalues may respondpositivelyto imagesthat
presenttheirfetus as if detached,theirown body as if absentfrom
the scene. The reasons are a complex weave of socioeconomic
position,genderpsychology,and biology.At one end of the spectrum, the "prolife"women Kristin Luker interviewed strongly
identified"thefetus"with their own recent or frequentpregnancies; it became "my little guy."Their circumstancesas "devout,
traditionalwomen who valued motherhoodhighly"were those of
marriedwomen with children, mostly unemployed outside the
home, and remarkablyisolatedfrom any social or communityactivities. That "little guy" was indeed their primary source of
gratificationand self-esteem.Moreover-and this fact links them
with many women whose abortionpoliticsand life-styleslie at the
numberof them
oppositeend of the spectrum- a disproportionate
seem to have undergonea history of pregnancyor child loss.49
If we look at the women who comprisethe marketfor high-tech
obstetrics,they are primarilythose who can affordthese expensive proceduresand who have accessto the privatemedicaloffices
where they are offered.Sociallyand demographically,they arenot
only apt to be amongthe professional,educated,"late-childbearing"
cohortwho face greaterrisksbecauseof age (althoughthe average
age of amniocentesisand ultrasoundrecipientsseems to be moving rapidlydown). More importantly,whatever their age or risk
category,they are likely to be productsof a middle-classculture
that values planning,control,and predictabilityin the interestsof
a "quality"
baby.50These values preexisttechnologiesof visualization and "babyengineering"and create a predispositiontoward
their acceptance.The fear of "nonquality"-thatis, disability-and
the pressureon parents,particularlymothers,to producefetuses
that scorehigh on their"stresstest"(likeinfantswho scorehigh on
their Apgartest and childrenwho score high on their SATs)is a
culturalas well as a class phenomenon.Indeed,the "perfectbaby"
syndromethat creates a welcoming climate for ultrasoundimaging may also be oppressivefor women, insofaras they are still the
ones who bear primary responsibility-and guilt-for how the
baby turns out.51Despite this, "listeningto women'svoices"leads
to the unmistakableconclusionthat, as with birthcontrolgenerally, many women preferpredictabilityand will do what they can to
have it.
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Women's responses to fetal picture taking may have another
side as well, rooted in their traditionalrole in the productionof
family photographs.If photographsaccommodate"aestheticconsumerism,"becoming instrumentsof appropriationand possession, this is nowhere truer than within family life-particularly
middle-classfamily life.52 Family albums originatedto chronicle
the continuityof Victorianbourgeoiskin networks.The adventof
home movies in the 1940s and 1950s paralleledthe move to the
suburbsand backyardbarbecues.53Similarly,the presentationof a
sonogramphoto to the dying grandfather,even before his grandchild'sbirth,54is a 1980s'way of affirmingpatriarchallineage. In
other words, far from the intrusionof an alien, and alienating,
is becomingenmeshed
technology,it may be that ultrasonography
in a familiarlanguageof "private"
images.
Significantly,in each of these cases it is the woman, the mother,
who acts as custodianof the image- keepingup the album,taking
the movies, presentingthe sonogram.The specific relationshipof
women to photographicimages, especiallythose of children,may
help to explainthe attractionof pregnantwomen to ultrasoundimages of their own fetus (as opposed to "public"
ones). Ratherthan
being surprisedthat some women experiencebondingwith their
fetus after viewing its image on a screen (or in a sonographic
"photo"),
perhaps we should understandthis as a culturallyembeddedcomponentof desire.If it is a formof objectifyingthe fetus
(andthe pregnantwoman herselfas detachedfromthe fetus),perhaps such objectificationand detachmentare necessaryfor her to
feel erotic pleasurein it.55If with the ultrasoundimage she first
recognizesthe fetus as "real,"as "outthere,"this means that she
first experiencesit as an object she can possess.
Kellerproposesthat feminists reevaluatethe concept of objectivity. In so doingthey may discoverthatthe processof objectification they have identified as masculinist takes different forms,
some that detachthe viewer fromthe viewed and some thatmake
possible both erotic and intellectual attachment.56To suggest that

the timing of maternal-fetusor maternal-infantattachmentis a
or at birth),or that
biologicalgiven (for example, at "quickening"
"feeling"is somehow more "natural"than "seeing,"contradicts
women's changinghistoricalexperience.57On the other hand, to
acknowledge that bonding is a historically and culturally shaped
proceess is not to deny its reality. That women develop powerful
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fetuses, especially the
feelings of attachmentto their ("private")
ones they want, complicatesthe politics of fetal images.
Considera recentcase in a New Yorkcourtthatdenieda woman
damageswhen her twenty-weekfetus was stillborn,followingan
apparently botched amniocentesis. The majority held that,
because the woman did not "witness"
the death or injurydirectly,
and was not in the immediate"zoneof danger"herself, she could
not recoverdamagesfor any emotionalpain or loss she sufferedas
a result of the fetus'sdeath. As one dissentingjudge argued,the
court "renderedthe woman a bystanderto medical procedures
performedupon her own body,"denyingher any rightsbased on
the emotionaland "biologicalbond"she had with the fetus.58In so
doing, the majority implicitly sanctioned the image of fetal
autonomyand maternaloblivion.
As a feminist used to resistingwomen's reductionto biology, I
find it awkwardto defend their biologicalconnectionto the fetus.
But the patent absurdityand cruelty of this decision underscore
the need for feministanalysesof reproductionto addressbiology.
A true biologicalperspectivedoes not lead us to determinismbut
Parratherto infinitevariation,which is to say thatit is historical.59
ticular lives are lived in particularbodies-not only women's
bodies, but just as relevantly,aging,ill, disabled,or infertileones.
The materialcircumstancesthat differentiatewomen's responses
to obstetricalultrasoundand othertechnologiesincludetheir own
biologicalhistory,which may be experiencedas one of limits and
defeats. In fact, the most significantdivider between pregnant
women who welcome the informationfrom ultrasoundand other
monitoringtechniquesand those who resentthe machinesor wish
to postpone"knowing"
may be personalfertilityhistory.A recent
women's
of
study
psychologicalresponsesto the use of electronic
fetal monitors during labor "foundthat those women who had
previouslyexperiencedthe loss of a baby tended to reactpositively to the monitor,feelingit to be a reassuringpresence,a substitute
for the physician, an aid to communication.Those women who
had not previouslysuffereddifficultor traumaticbirths... tended
to regard the monitor with hostility, as a distraction, a
competitor."60
To recite such conditionsdoes not mean we have to retreatinto
a reductionistor dualist view of biology. Infertility,pregnancy
about"childlessness"
losses, and women'sfeelings of "desperation"
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have many sources, including culturalpressures,environmental
hazards, and medical misdiagnosis or neglect.61Whatever the
sources, however, a history of repeatedmiscarriages,infertility,
ectopicpregnancy,or loss of a child is likely to disposea pregnant
woman favorablyto techniques that allow her to visualize the
pregnancyand possiblyto gain some control over its outcome.62
Pregnancy - as biosocial experience - acts on women's bodies in

differentways, with the resultthatthe relationof theirbodies,and
consciousness,to reproductivetechnologiesmay also differ.
Attachmentof pregnantwomen to their fetuses at earlierstages
in pregnancy becomes an issue, not because it is cemented
through "sight"rather than "feel,"but when and if it is used to
obstructor harassan abortiondecision.63In fact, thereis no reason
any woman's abortiondecision should be torturedin this way,
because there is no medicalrationalefor requiringher to view an
image of her fetus. Responsibleabortionclinics are doing ultrasound imaging in selected cases-only to determine fetal size or
placement,where the date of the woman'slast menstrualperiodis
unknown,the pregnancyis beyondthe firsttrimester,or thereis a
history of problems;or to diagnosean ectopic pregnancy.But in
such cases the woman herself does not see the image,becausethe
monitoris placed outside her rangeof vision and clinic protocols
refrain from showing her the picture unless she specificallyrequests it.64 In the currenthistoricalcontext, to consciouslylimit
the uses of fetal images in abortionclinics is to take a political
stance, to resistthe message of TheSilentScream.This remindsus
that the politicsof reproductivetechnologiesare constructedcontextually,out of who uses them, how, and for what purposes.
is imposedon "women
The view that "reproductive
engineering"
as a class,"ratherthan being sought by them as a means toward
greater choice,65 obscures the particular reality, not only of
women with fertilityproblemsand losses but also of othergroups.
Forlesbianswho utilizespermbanksand artificialinseminationto
achieve biological pregnancy without heterosexual sex, such
technologiesare a criticaltool of reproductivefreedom. Are lesbians to be told that wanting their "own biological children"
generatedthroughtheir own bodies is somehow wrong for them
but not for fertileheterosexualcouples?66
The majorityof poorand
working-class women in the United States and Britain still have no

access to amniocentesis, in vitro fertilization, and the rest,
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althoughthey (particularwomen of color)have the highestratesof
infertilityand fetal impairment.It would be wrong to ignoretheir
lack of access to these techniques on the groundsthat worrying
abouthow babiesturn out, or wantingto have "yourown,"is only
a middle-class(or eugenic)prejudice.
In Europe,Australia,and NorthAmerica,feministsare currently engaged in heated debate over whether new reproductive
technologiespresent a threat or an opportunityfor women. Do
they simply reinforce the age-old pressures on women to bear
children,and to bearthem to certainspecifications,or do they give
women more control?Whatsort of controldo we requirein order
to have reproductivefreedom,and are there/shouldthere be any
limits on our control?67What is the meaning of reproductive
technologiesthat tailor-makeinfants,in a contextwhere childcare
remainsthe privateresponsibilityof women and many women are
growingincreasinglypoor?Individualwomen, especiallymiddleclass women, are choosingto utilizehigh-techobstetrics,and their
choices may not always be ones we like. It may be that chorionic
villus sampling,the new first-trimesterprenataldiagnostictechnique, will increasethe use of selectiveabortionfor sex. Moreover,
the bias againstdisabilitythat underliesthe quest for the "perfect
child"seems undeniable. Newer methods of prenatal diagnosis
may mean that more and more abortionsbecome "selective,"so
that more women decide "toabortthe particularfetus [they] are
Are
carryingin hopes of comingup with a 'better'one next time."68
these choices moral?Do we have a rightto judge them? Can we
even say they are "free"?
On the other hand, techniques for imaging fetuses and pregnancies may, dependingon their culturalcontextsand uses, offer
means for empoweringwomen, both individuallyand collectively. We need to examinethese possibilitiesand to recognizethat, at
the presentstagein history,feministshave no commonstandpoint
about how women ought to use this power.
CONCLUSION
Images by themselves lack "objective"
meanings;meaningscome
from the interlockingfields of context, communication,application, and reception.If we removedfrom the ultrasoundimage of
TheSilentScreamits title, its text, its sound narrative,Dr. Nathan-
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son, the mediaand distributionnetworks,and the whole antiabortion political climate, what would remain? But, of course, the
question is absurd because no image dangles in a culturalvoid,
just as no fetus floats in a space capsule. The problem clearly
becomes, then, how do we change the contexts,media, and consciousnesses through which fetal images are defined? Here are
some proposals,both modest and utopian.
First, we have to restore women to a central place in the
pregnancy scene. To do this, we must create new images that
recontextualizethe fetus, thatplace it back into the uterus,andthe
uterus back into the woman's body, and her body back into its
social space. Contextsdo not neatly condense into symbols;they
must be told throughstoriesthat give them mass and dimension.
For example,a brief preparedfrom thousandsof letters received
in an abortionrights campaign, and presented to the Supreme
Courtin its most recentabortioncase, translateswomen'sabortion
stories into a legal text. Boldly filing a processionof real women
before the court's eyes, it materializesthem in not only their
bodies but also theirjobs, families, schoolwork,health problems,
young age, poverty, race/ethnicidentity, and dreams of a better
life.69
Second,we need to separatethe power relationswithin which
reproductivetechnologies,includingultrasoundimaging,are applied from the technologiesthemselves. If women were truly empowered in the clinic setting,as practitionersand patients,would
we discardthe technologies?Or would we use them differently,
integratingthem into a more holistic clinical dialogue between
women's felt knowledge and the technical information "discovered"in the test tube or on the screen?Beforeattackingreproductive technologies,we need to demandthat all women have access to the knowledgeand resourcesto judge theiruses and to use
them wisely, in keeping with their own particularneeds.
Finally, we should pursue the discourse now begun toward
developing a feminist ethic of reproductivefreedom that complementsfeministpolitics.Whatoughtwe to choose if we became
genuinelyfree to choose?Are some choices unacceptableon moral
grounds, and does this mean under any circumstances,or only
under some? Can feminism reconstructa joyful sense of childbearing and maternity without capitulatingto ideologies that
reducewomen to a maternalessence?Canwe talk aboutmorality
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in reproductivedecision makingwithout invokingthe specter of
maternalduty?On some level, the struggleto demystifyfetal imthe
ages is fraughtwith danger,because it involves re-embodying
fetus, thus representingwomen as (wanting-to-beor not-wantingto-be)pregnantpersons.One way out of this dangeris to imagethe
pregnant woman, not as an abstraction,but within her total
framework of relationships, economic and health needs, and
desires. Once we have pictured the social conditions of her
freedom, however, we have not dissolved the contradictionsin
how she might use it.
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